
LOCAL NEWS.
Ton DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

lack ili Book &ore, corner of Third and Market
Streets.

Awe. at ha News Agency of George L. Walter,
n Market street. near Fifth.

Tim Mine.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, thetime ofclosing the mails
M the I:l•rriseurg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
se follows:

IFORnlcat CONCEAL RAILWAY.
MORTH.—Wsr Mau. —For all_plaes4 between Her.

tilliarg, Lock Harm and Elmira, rt. lir .,*s.t 12.00 m.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 0

p. m.
BOUTS--War MAIL.—For all places between HI,

miming and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 0, at
2.00 in.
For Washington, D. 0., Baltimore, Md.,sad York, Pa.

at9.00p. in.
TAW/LWOW RAMAT RAILROAD:_rat3ll,-WAT Itin..--Per plii44a between Barris.

burg, Faatonand Philadelphia. via Healing, at7.00 a. in.For Beading and Pottsville, at 12.30 p. in.
PRINSYLVANIA. RAILROAD.

WAY MULL.—For all places between Harrisburg andPhiladelphia, at 6.30 a. in. "
ForPhiladelphia andLancaster, at 12.00 tn.
for New York, Philadelphia, -Lancaster, Columbia,Mariettaand Bainbridge, at2.45 p. in.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9_60

WET.—WAY MAIL.—For allplace. between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.

For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.46 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,Tyrone,Huntingdon and Lewistown, at 9.00p. m.
OIDUIRZLAIND TALLEY RAILROAD

For Mechanicsburg, Carlisle,Shippensburg and Oham-
berabnrg, Pa., at 7.00 a. m.

WAY Man..—For all places betirson Harrisburg and
-Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.

sonnwitun.L LCD BLISQUENANNA 111.A11.1LOAD.

For lillendaleForges,_lnwood, :PimpingaritEmma
Stitkik, it 12.80 p. m.

STAGII 110171ISS.
For Progress, Linglestown, ManadaEill, West Hann-

wer, Bast Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at7.00 a. in.

For Lisburn and Lenialberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
P. in.

ID7HlReeHours.—Prom8.33 a. in. to 3,(13 p, ly . Ens-
day trim LAO to6.0 am., andfrom 8.00 V 4.00p. m.

AnnauvzsTED.---Our columns are somewhat ab-
breviated to-day by thee press of general news
matter 191.21011 comes in trom all quarters. When
such great events are transpiring and claiming the
public ear, is behooves us to "sing ma"'

LEGISLATIVE lfoxiaarrows.—We afe pleased to
learn that Hon. William Hopkins, of Washington
county, has been nominated by the Democracy of
Washington and Greene ecunties for State Senator.
This is a good,nomination, as Col. Hopkins is one
of the ablesst legislators and truest patriots in Penn-
sylvania. Ho .will bo cleated to 1111 the plane of
the late Speaker Lawrenee.

Wo are also gratified to notice that Col. John
S. M'Calinont has been placed in nomination for
Assembly by the Democrats of Venango county.
Col. M'Calmont was a member of the Legislature
some years ago, since which time he has. filled
Many official positions with credit and ability- He
was for several years the President Judge of the
district composed of Venango, Mercer and Clarion
counties, a position which be resigned to take com-
mand of the Tenth Pennsylvania Reserves. He
continued in command ofthat regiment for over a
year,.but failing health compelled him to resign
his commission. A graduate of West Point,a law-
yer of acknOwledged ability, and -a map of rare
scholastic attainments, he will, if elected,. make
his mark both as a legislator and debater.

It affords us pleasure to note these, among many
other worthy nominations which have been made
throughout the State, as they foreshadow a radical
change for the bettek in the future composition of
our Legislature. The Democracy of the State
seem fully awake to the fact that the times call
for the very best men. The probability is that in
the coining election a very large batch of thieves
and third-rate legislators will be scourged from
the councils of the State, and their places filled by
men of houe6ty and brains.

Ia ILmtroaraw.—A. day or two since, while riding
through the rich fields and delightful vallies of
Swatara township, enjoying the fragrant breeze
thai blew from the clover fields and lulled into
reverie by the peaceful scene around and above
us, we came upon an old country church yard.—
Impelled by an antiquarian weakness, which
amounts almost to mania, we picketed our horse
by the roadside, and soon, like alledier Old More
tality, with peatil in hand, were strolling over the
deep beds of thyme and among the moss-grown
tombstones. The heaped, grassy mounds scattered
here and there marked the resting place of. the
"rude forefathers of the hamlet," most of them
surmounted with gray head and feet etonea,
whereon
" Their names, their years, spelt by the unlettered

MIIBO,
The place of fame and elegy supplied."

The inscriptions were quaint and various.—
Seated upon a woman's grave, which was covered
with a thick growth of thyme in full bloom, we
copied the following epitaph, which W 6 give ver-
batim and in the form in which it was carved:

In mimary
OF THE WIFE of

DATEr of
Saswas Born A. D.lBOO Dee 2

died nov 28 A D 1842
Ag. 41 years 11 m 26 Days.

"Neap. not. my husband. and. children dear.
i. am. nod Dead Bad, Bleping. her
Within thee Siland. letup. of clay
ontill the Resarection day."
On the other side of the stone was the following

plea for remembrance :

"Wake iex Dad and in my Brava,
andall 4fy Bonze air Rodan

Whßn This Yo RE Ramarniar Ma
or Rie i ?ball ha Forgodat."

We doubt whether Notes and Queries, in its
searches after things quaint and singular, has
brought to light any epitaph more thoroughly
original than this. Its very singularity insures
the realisation of the prayer of the dead sleeper
beneath, "Remember me." Yes, she will be re-
membered for a time on account of the misspelling
upon her tombstone. That, and nothing shertlof
such an accident, can save any of us from being
speedily and utterly "forgodan." If Job or King
David could have bethought themselves of suchan
expedient, they might have been spared the bitter
prayers and tears which were wrung from them in
the time of their calamity by the apprehension
that their memory would perish from among men
and they should be as if they had not been.

How fertile, and yet how natural, is the wish tobe remembered ! We cling to it with human fond-
ness- It is grounded in our nature,Rad cries out
even from the tomb. Yet le the wish rarely
granted. A little while hence, and the places that
knew us will know us no more forever. A few
"star-souls" may shine for a time through the
past, but their light grows dim and ever dimmer,
and dies out at last in the darkness and mystery
of that unfathentable Unknown, whence we en
come and whither we all go. "Remember me !"

Poor "Wife Of —, do Dater of !"--poor
anybody, who cries out such prayer from their
grave in the earth. That very earth is composed
of the fossils of things forgotten, layer upon layer,
reaching down to bar deepest depths and • her
heart of intereal.fire. A little while age, qua ireWere not; a little while hence, and we will not be
—our memory and our very ashes will not be I—.Beatiag heart and.burning brow will soon rest in
the bosom of oar all-pitying mother Earth, andwe• shall begin another /existence, petiedul and
perfect in its eternal working _as . the "kiss of
toothed wheels." ibantbile, we may comfortourselves with the fond delusion thet We livein the memory of those who tread after us, andmay find a consolation in the thought that ourfriends will carve a prayer upon our grave:stone,beseeehipg the carelesspasser-by to remember usin particular, " or El, (as a logical consequence)we ~hall be Forgodan."

"AND STILL Tatty Cois."—The premises of
Beni- Boyd and -Apace his wife, who form a co-
partnership. in the matrimonial and burglarious
line, seem as exhaustless as the prestidigita:eur's
magic bottle, or Pandora's box of evils. Still
further search was made by officer Campbell yes-
terday, and still another batch of goods was
brought to light. These consisted of three bags,
one marked "C. Eberly," another "John R. Heck,"
and the third with the letters "J. J.," inside of a
diamond shaped border ; also, some soldiers' cloth•
ing, consisting of a blouse, a pair of pants, two
overcoats and two blankets. The officer banded
them over to Provost Marshal Opdyke, in whose
possession they now are.

In a little eockloft over a summer kitchen be-
longing to the Boyd estate Barney also found two
smoked hams and two shoulders, supposed to be
the, balance of the meat or seven hogs which
was stolen from the smoke-house of Mr. David
Books, a tenant of the farm of Aaron Bombaugh,
below town. This theft was committed in March
too- Mr. Books is of the opinion that Boyd is
the man who stole his bacon.

The work done by Boyd is truly surprising.—
The stolen goods already found in his possession
amount to over a thousand dollars in value, and it
looks as if new surprises were still in store for the
detective officers, stretching the line out to the
"crack 'o doom." ile is evidently a full experi-
mental believer in "Wemmick,s" gospel of "port-
able property"—"it'e property, you know, and
portable ; nate it

It appears that Beyd is an old bird, and has
already represented a large constituency for a
term of years in the Baltimore penitentiary. His
chances for an election to a similar position in
this dive* arO osoo4l,dingly promising.

HARRISBURG Canzrzar.—ihe following named
persons were elected by the Board of Managers
officers for the ensuing year, except the President,
who was elected by the lot holders, and who re-
Gene& no salary, vial President, Hamilton Alriskrl.
Secretary, John H. Small, salary $25; Superin-
tendent, Rudolph F. Kelker, salary $5O; Keeper,
Jeremiah Barnes, salary $4OO and house free;
Treasurer, A. K. Fahnestock, salary $lOO. The
salary of the Beeper was increased one hundred
and that of the Treasurer fifty dollars over what
was previously paid. .Wm. Calder, D, W, Won,
T. H. Small and R. F. Kelker voted for A. 74
Fahnestook for Treasurer. Wm. H.Kleckner and
Hamilton Alricks voted for H. Murray Graydon.

POLIO& AFFAIRS.—Nothing of importance was
done before Alderman Kline yesterday. The day
was unusually quiet, and no arrests made up to
sunset,.

Ws have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
loft at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants Maine and calico,lB, 18
and 20 cente. '

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 13 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and.2s cents.
1,000yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
LIMO yards of linen,aottOn stlid WOO panto stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spaol cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very beet of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all (3 of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks, sltt3r by the dozen or
piece. We have also on band yet about 10 pieces
of CARPEL which we will aei at 75 99188 per
yard..

20 pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.

DAMOCRATIC GLIM MEETINGS.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards in this city will
meet weekly as follows, viz:

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening of each
week.

Third Ward—Oa TO6BJay evening of each
week.

Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each
week.

Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening of eaoh
week.

Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hour and plsee ib ]eft diecretionary wrilksheClubs or their officers. By order of the City—Ex-

ecutive Committee. G6O. W.WEATER, Sec y,

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrdars of pay and
subsistence claims, Ac.,_fr,c., &c., made out and col.
looted by EUOINE SNYDER,'
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. octiS—ly

SPECIAL NOTICES'.
To Horse Owners.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horsesis unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing from SpraineBruins Or Wrenching( its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle 1.44118,Scratches, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented, and cured in their
incipient stages,bit confirmed cases are beyond the.possibility of aradical cure. No caseof thekind, how-ever, is so desperate orhopeless hat it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will always remove the Lameness, and enable the horse totravel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this 1<4,41e,dy at baud,for its timely use at the drat appearance of Lameness
will effectuallyprevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
so manyotherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2.9 eow-d&w

EXCELSIOg
Tirs ONLY PREPARATION that will instantly pro

dace a splendid brownor black in ten minutes, without
Wary to the hair or sailing the skin of the face o
head, is

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
Ithas been certified by thefirst Chemists in America,

including Dr.R. CHILTON, tobe free from every dele-
terious substance, and has no equal in the certainty and
rapidity of its operation_

Manufactured by J. ORISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 50 and $3 per box, according to
size.

CriitadoroPs Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts theutmost
seinellti, the most beeutiful gloss end great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 60 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
je4•d&wlm

Brandreth's Pills, New Style.
•

BRANDB.ETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

titANDRETIPS PIZLS, NEW STYLI,
Are %fallible for costiveness, spasms, lose of appetite;
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meal%dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF ?J.ANY CASES
fry- Original Letter at 294 Canal street, New York
J. I. 0. COOK, Dribmher of the .5%.", Banner, Ben-

nington, Irt., says he Wee 3ttuctsed with D'ISYNYSIA,
and suffered so severely rmm it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without oecasiorilWA thCroostuncomfortablesensation in his stomach, For nyeyears
he suffered fromthis dreadful complaint, when he used
BBANDNETIVB PILLS. The first box did ,not seem tobenefit him muchbut the second produced a changeandby the time he had taken six boxes, a COM.FiLISTE
CUBE was effected.. Hemp “Mydylpepata was gene,and my expectations of an early death vanished.”

' ASK FOE NEW STYLE.
' •ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

AIM TOR NEW 'STYLE.
, ASK ,TOE NEW STYLE.
' Principal office, 294 canal street, New York.

For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. U. BELL.
m5-sikurtf

WHITE °BRANDY ! ! !—Foa PRESERV-
ING Puareass.—A very superior article, (strictlypurc,) justreceived and for sale byPAO WM. IOOM., Jr., & Co.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
130REs THETA CATISE A DEPRAVED CON-DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,

which producesSCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TRT-TETS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-REAL DISEASES, ETC.
SAMARITAN'S

RO9OT AND HERB JUICES
Is offered, to the ppblio as apositive cure. Baniehas all
impurities of the blood and brings the. system to ahealthy mottos, cure those Spots, Totters, Scan had
Copper Coloral Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES,The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is• theitioetcertain remedy, ever prescribed. .It removes every par-ticle ofthe poison.
FEMALES! FESIAL4S!In many Woo:gone with which numbers of Femalessayer, the .h.OOT AND FIBRE JUICES is most happilyadapted, in Ulcerated Uterus. in Whites. in bearing

down, Falling of the Womb, De biiitycand for all conyplains incidontto the sex.
DO NOT DESPAIR.Keep oat of hospitals. Here is a cure in any ease foi

$5. Price per bottle, or six for $5, with full
Cone. Sold by . • D. W. GROSS & 00.Sent by Express carefully pea ed by

DESMOND & 00,,
Jane-1y Box 151Phila. P.O.

SECRET DISEAFES !

SECRET DISEASES!SAMARITAN'S GIFT.'SAMARITAN'S GIFT!THE MOST CERTAIN REMZDY ZTIIII MIND. .
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.Only ten Pills lo be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, haring no amell nor anyunpleasant tastes and will net, l *DT AV, Jujuy Umbtostaah CrbeWels of the most delicate.
Cures in from two to four days, and recent oases ID

twenty-four hours.
Noexposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Nemale, $3. Sold by

D. W GROSS do 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND is 00., Box NU Phila. P
O.janiklly

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
rH4L4,DEL.p.m.rA,

kAsursoroin •
CARBOYS, DBMIJOHNO,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATZB, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES.1111111 Y osaasirmoir. •

H. B. & G. W. BENNIE',0'01043-17 $7 South "ml 4 itaret, PhHM.lpl a.

A. SPLENDID A S S Olt TMB N.T
0

LITHOGRAPHS.,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5,. ere' now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—published by the As •Union, and formerly retailed by them.Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of ail distin-guished men and Glenerals ofthearmy, at only 10 cts.For sale at 11011EFFER13 Bookstore,18 Market street, Harrisburg.

N OT A RUM. DILINIC:
A highly Concentrated Vegetable

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL KELM'S THE AT-
/MIME D AND NOT MARE DRUNKARDS.

DB. 11001PLANDPS

GERMAN BITTERS,
PItERABED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL !PPE() PALLY and BIOFC CBRTATNLY CURE
ALL DI-EASES AIMING FROM

A Disordered Liver, Stonmelk or
. Kidneys.

Tbousanda ofour citizen• are suffering from DYSPEP-
81k and LIVER LISEASIB. and to whom the following
impetigo appiy...ne guarantee

HOOPLAND'S 'GERMAN BITTERS.
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coated tongue mornings, with bed

tests in the month ani poor appetite for breakfast? Do
yon &el when you first get up so weak and languid youcan
scarcely get about? Do you have s dizziness in the head at
times, and mien a dulluese, with headache ideeasionaily
Are yourbowels coative and tnegular, and appetite change-
ably ? Do yon throw up wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do yon feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the et...mach is empty ? Do ycn have
heartburn occasionally ? Di you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark side of things? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do younot become restless, and often
lay until midnight before you can go to sleep ? andthen at
times, don't you feel dull and sleepy most of the time ?

Is yourskin dryand scaly? also saLow? In short, is not
your life a burthen,full of forebodings ?

litoolland7s German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESPARE 07
THE RIDNEY3. AND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fnines or Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach, Sour

Eruc,ations, Sinking orFluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach,Swimming of tat, Head, Hurried and
DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensations., when in
a lyingposture, Dimness -of Timm, Dots
or Webs before the Llght, Fever and

. bull Pain in the Heed, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side,
Back, Chest, Limbs, ikc., Sm.
Sudden Busing of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

ConstantImaginings of
Evil, and great De-
pression of Spirits.

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under 'the name of

Bitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded of the cheap-
est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40cents.
per gallon, the taste disguisedby Anise or Ooriander Seed.

This class of Bitters Mut 'caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the drunkard. By their use the system is kept
continually under the influenwiof Acobote stimulants of
the worst kind, this desire for blintOr - created-and kept
up, and the result is all the itorrorefattendant upon
drunkard's life and death.,

For those who desire and will have aL'quor Bitters, we
publish the following remipt (het One Bottle lioefrend's
Getman Betters ant mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wfri,ky, and the result will be a preperatroa
that willfar excel in medicinal virtues and trueease' lease
any of the numerousLiquor Bitters in the market, .and
will cost snuck less. You will have ail the virtues of
.FfoollatuPs ,fritters is eomiection with a good article of
Isiquor, at, a much less pries thal these intetior prepare-
fleas will cost you. •

Hoolland4 German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

JELT_AMEP
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
&e. &c.

Tho-e suffering
From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,

•From whatever cause, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
A Ft wx 3:rsr

That will reetore them to their towel health. Ouch ban
been 14 ease in thowmandn of Dahimana, IV I IMF tijal
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTICRB ARC

NOT ALCOHOLIC'
AM NOT /NTENDED AS ,A

33 fOr
The Proprietors have thousands of letters from the moat

eniment
CLERGYMEN,

LAWTSB,•
• PUYSICIANB. and

0 ITIZENS,
Teshfying ofTheir Own personalknowledge, to the been-

Adel effects stud medic* virtues of theme Raters.
Prom J NewtonBrown, D. D., iditor ofInayelo.

• pedia of Religious Knowledge.
Although not disgosea . se favor or recommend Pat-

ent Medicines in general, throughdistrust oftheir ingre-
dients and effects, 1 yet know of na sufiloient reasons
why a man may not testify tithe benefits hei believes
himseN to have received frog any simple preparation,
in the bops that he may thus contribute, to thebenefit
Of Others. '

I do thismoriereadily in regardlo "HoollandiaStormer;
Sittera,it prepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of this Mt);
becature I was prejudiced whist themfor yew, g64.1
the Impression Ural they were chieflyan 1/1150/10ild mil-
tare. lam indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker,
Req., for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests,
and for encouragement to try them when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debility. The nee of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present
year,was followed by evident reliefand restoration to a
degree of bodily and mentalrigor which I hail net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re
gaining, I therefore thank Ood an6' ftiand fey di -
recting.me to the .jail.jail of than'. ;

- • • J. NEWTON BROWN.Philadelphia, June 2; 1881. .

DISE ISO 01

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are epeedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARASMUS, wasting away, with•

scarcely any flesh on their bones, are cared in a veryshort
tim.; one bottle in such cases will have a most surprising
effect.

13'49?- 12 1.M1\13".1118
nnitering children au above, And wishing to Woo

them, will serer regret the dair they commenees with
these Bitters.

LITERARY. MEN,. -STUDENTS,
And those working bard with their brain; should

ways keep a bottle of IWO/PLANKS IIIT,TIRS near
them, se they wii find much benefit fromits use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not deprra-sing.

IT IS NOT A Liguoi* 81111117LANT,
AM leavai 110 pOstration.

Attention, 'Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention.of all having relations or friends
In the army to the rot that' HOORL&BinGerman Bit-
ters will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases induced by. ex-
posures and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
Published almost daily in. the newspapers, on the arrival
of the Fiek, it will be noticed thata very large proportion
are suffering. from debility. Every em of that kind can
be readfly cured by Hooliand•s German Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used among oursoldiers, hundryds of lives re4ht be haired
that otherwise would be lost. •

•

. ,
The Proprietors are dally-reeeiving thank fallpttortifrom

xi:Varela in the army and hospitals, who have been restomd
toheat% by the innoftheme Bitttra,rent to them by their(TORO.

BEWARE OF COUNTEJEtrwirsi.

geetalit.theSignatniet of CA ktej4kson-i--ie f'ul the WRAPPER ofoaohßotill.PRIOR PER BOTTLE 75 oppßa, ; • • •
OR HALF DOZEN., (0;14'00.

Should your nearest druggist moitatethe d`onot`be pad off by eaty 91' tier,gateeteaktieg ..jemilkilumtumaybe Wand in itaplate bat ,e9u4 tu and ~d'forward. securely poked, lily express." •

Principal 01See tad illaaufactory, .
No. 631 MILK S.T.• •

47' fr:o INAT' AB 442 ZI 'NT As. I%T. AS ,

(Successors to C. M.JACKSON A. 200.,)
PROPRIETORS.

Ecr For saleby Drusiete end Dealers in every town
be Ironed &dee. 4720

gelmboWs Remebiei;
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

KNOWN A$

"HELMBOLD'S"
GENUINE PR.104.8AT1.0148,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCHIL"

HEUMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

lIELMBOLWS GENUINE PREPARATION,
U MORIN CONCENTRATED "

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUOBU,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRATEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS_
This 1130410iN8 iocroonoo the power ofAgeratum and ea-

eitts the absorbents into healthy action, by which the'
water or ealeareous dtpogitions, out all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well aa pain led inflamma-
tion, and is goodfor MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.

HELMBCiLD'S EXRRACT BUCIltr,
For Weakn-84 arising from Bioo•se., fl bite of Digs

PAti°ll,Earl"indiscrettiVii or dibupoiltWadect

FOLLOWING SYMPTOM::
Indisposition to Extrtion, Dryness or the Rini.-Loss of Memory, ' Lose of Power.
Weak Herne, Uffieulty in Bieatta:ncHorror of Disease, Trembling.
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Onk,

Muscular System, Piushiag of the Body,Hot Hands, Mruptions on the FacerP..llid Countenance.
These symptoms, if al!owed to go on Which this meditine invariably removes, soon fol.ow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EP/LEFTY° FITS,
In one of which the patient Inv mire. Who can Sal'that' aro Bet traigantly followed by those direful die-

INSANITY AND CONSIIMPTIOIf?

Many are aware of the causeof their suffering, butnonewill confess. Therecords of the Insane Asylums, and the.melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness.
to the truth of, the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE APIECTED BY OR-

WEAKNEW
Requires the aid ern:Akins to strengthen and invigo-

rate the eystern,which HSU:MOLD'S BXtRADT SRO=
iiiVariably does A trial witl.4pnvoiWthe most skeptical,

.FE3fALES ! FEMALES !! FEMALES !tt
OLD OR YOUNG, BINGLN, MASHED, ON CONTEg-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In many affections peculiar to. Yenuies, the Blame

Buohn is unequalled. by any other remedy, as in Chloroei
or Retention, Irregularities, Painfulness, rr.ttuppressiou
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Soirrhous stets
of the Uterus,Lenoorrli•a or Whites, titerility, not for al
complaints incident to the sex; whether arising trout in
`discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE
BEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAM:LY SHOULD BS WITHOUT 1T
• i

Take no Dawn, Mercury or Invleanut nietticine fot

trnpleJaarit and Dangerous Dheases

HELM.BOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE'
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense; little or no chart
in diet; uo inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

Itg.auserufr,quest deore and ghee strength to Urinate-,
thereby removing olvtructions, preventing and curin
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain sill inflammation
so frequent in this elites of dissafieSi and expellingroi•
RONOUS;.DIRDASED AND WORN-OUT MATTBR. •

Thousands upon thousands who hale been the
VICTIMS OR QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FRE3.ta .b cured in a short
Limp, have found they were deceived, and that the cf Poi-
son $fhas. by the use of a Powerful A,•trlngenta," been'
dried np in the system, to break out in anaggravated form,
and

• PBERAPS. AFTER MARRIAGE

tfSE
gELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII

For an Affections and Diseases of the IIRINARY•011,
HANEL whether ousting in. HAL it OR FEMALE, from,
whatever cause origivating,. and no miter "fLow long
standing. Diseases of those tirgansi mph* the, atd.otPEURETIC.

RELMBOLD'R EXTRACT BUCHII
Is THE GREAT DIURETIC,

, •
.

And it,is certain to have the desiredeffect in all Disease*
for which it ie recommended.

• BLOOD ! BLOOD !I- BLOOD I!!
RELDnituiPs • HIGHLY CONCENtRATED CO-m

POUND FLUID EXTBiOf ILiIIt&APARILLA.
SYPHILIS.

This is an affection of the Blood, and attacks the Jenne
organs,l,ininge of tto Noce, Bate, Throat, Windpipe and
other Ninena ItoirfAces, making ita appearance in 'the Soros
of Moen, HELDIEOLID,' Ixfroct darsacarilla pnrfies
the Blood and r-moves all Scaly lirnotioca of the Sk,n,
giving to the compl4xionpi clear Cud Loalth iftb,r,bring p-opered eaprcastf: for NMI i3litsa of co biota, to
Blood•purifying properties are preservel . greater ex.
tent than any other preparation ofSarsaparilla.

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excelient lotion for dimwit of aSyphiliticnature,

Mai AS an injection to d•sea&erf the Urinary Organs aria-
log from habits ofdissipation, used in conti.otion with the
Extracts Bocbu andSareaparilla, in such diseases asrecom-
mended. Evidence of the moat respell:Mote and reliable
character will accompany the medicines ' • -

CERTIFICATES OP CURES,
From Vogl to tweDty year. standing, with name. keowa

• • TO SCIENCE AND FAME.
For medicalproperties of BUCEU, see Dispensatory ti

the United BMWs.
• See Professor DEWEEEP valuable works OA the Frei- •
free of Physic..

See remarks made by the late ce"ebrated Dr. PHYSICK
Philadelphia.

See remarks made by. Dr. EPHRAIM M,DOWXLL; a
celebrated Pbysician and Member of theRoyal 'Dollop of
Saffron's, Ireland, and published in the Transactions a
the King and Queen's Journal. • •

tee Medico-Ohlrurgkel It.vtew, hehliebt.d by, BEIJA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of Royal College ofSttrgeoni

/Bee most of the late Standard Works ou,kledicam.
Extract Si 00 perbottle, or Rix for $5 06s
Extract Sarsaparilla.:... $1 00 per bottler or six frit $5.0
Improved Rose Wash.... 500. per bottle, orsix for 125
Or half dosen of each for $l2, 'which will be auncient to
cure the nioep obstinate cases; it directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any addreisiAggzeirpAcked from obeer.ration.
MIT Describe symptoms in all communications. Care

guaranteed. Advice gratis.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before we, au alderman of the city

of Philadelphia H_!l4 k4, 18- *Or ovrar...-
doth say',his ' preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurionadragai but 'impurely vegetable'

nELZOBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before MP, this .13d dayuf Noes's"-

ber, 1854. WM. P. BINNUND, Alderman,
o ' Ninth it., above line, Philadelphia.
Address Wars for information in-confideneeto

K. T. HILMBOLD, Chemist;.
Depot, No. 104. South tenth street, belsw Cheat:oil;

:, ~ ~~-
Nl3

VElvess, et ,Optarist#ElTs •
• , AND uNPRINOIPIRD-DZAilits;

lho.Thlearrr dil""TnalO7N " and44thirwatfoIeonthtrePaZoiataisotb
lIELMBOLDI GENUINE PitlllAkinozaI

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE.RETRLOT BUCUU
`II3rMROLDI GENUINE 'RETRACT SARI/IPARILLA
HELMBOLRMi gmminOiteßovraRosz wags.
Fold by all Druggists everywhere.
AM FOR HELKBOLD'S—TAIR 2(0 OTHER.

Out; out the advertisement and send for it, and &veld
Joitvilsyys '464 AvAtvot/i4si,

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT has given universal sitisfaction during thefour-
teen years it hasbeen introducedinto theUnited States.
After being tried by milllions, it has been proclaimed
the pain destroyer of the world. Faincannot be where
this liniment is applied. If used as directed, it cannot
and never has failed in a single instance. For cods,
coughs and influenza, it can't be beat. One 25 cent
bottle will cure all the above, besides being useful in
every family for sudden accidents, such as barns, cuts,
scalds, insect stings, 'ca. It is perfectly innocent to
take internally, and can be given to the oldest personor
youngest child. Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle

Bold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt street,
je4 ddr.wlm ' New York

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure tin. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TERMING, This fal b 1
preparation is the prescription of oneof the beet female
physicians and nurses lathe United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and enc•
cm by millions of mothers and childzen, from the fee-
ble infantof ene week old to the adu t.

Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-
rates the stomach and bowels, Wrens acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN The BOWILO AND WIND COLIC.
We believe it the best and-surest remedy in the world
in all eases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using wt! accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile of CURTIS & PER-
KINS, New York, is es be outside -wrapper.

geld by ali ittedioine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey street, NewYork.

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-41&w6m

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, from .tokagever cause, and aiivays_

successful as a Preventive
These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many

years, both in Prance and America, with unparalleled
tilledol4ll ineverycase and he Is limed by manythousand
ladies who 111104 them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frem any irregularitiell
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will.notpermit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves ao,are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, ae they are
sure toproduce miscarriage'and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility cater this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pile are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany elich box, Price $l,OO per box_

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
'PAH; Druggist, N0.2 /onesMytand 0. H. IMLLIR,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the HarrisburgPost Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
toany part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage', by mail.

Sold also by J. L. Lincisitonw, Lebanon • J. A. Wm.r,Wrightsville; B. T. Umtata, York ; S. Bt.marT, Car-
lisle; J. O. A.LTIOR, Bhippensburg; filsAltomm, Ohm-homburg; S. G. WILD, NeWlfille; A. J. iLeurensw, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTRIRR, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the UnitedStates.

HALL & RUOZEL,
2.1.8 Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no GoldenPills of anykind:unless every box is signed S.D. Rowe.

All others are a bum imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and healthgto say nothing of
being humbugged out of your money,) buy only-of those
who show the signature of S. D. Bowe on every box,whichhas recently been added on acoount of tee Pillsbeing- counterfeited. The ingredients composing theabove Pills are made known to every' Agent. They willtell yonthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do allclaimed for them. S. D. DOWN,jy/74/7 Sole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT. TO FEMALES.
DR. CIIEESEINAN9S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-

ltles, painful menstruation,rerboyingallobetractions-
whether from Bold or MthCrersse, headache,psi in the
aide, palpitation of the lacerl, wilSea 1 hll Asymmetries

limit hysterics, fatigue, ptin. in Lb 'beet reellithlba,
ke., disturbed sleep, wbiskr arise ftsm intenepti of
nature.

DR. CficESSIMAN 8 PILLS
was the eommencemen o anew e +LIM* tesst lam of
those irregularities and obstrmieti their kW\ eons
signed so many to a preniatit rep A Ye: Wilma
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CIIN.E'SXMAPPS PILLS
SO the meek offactual rcmcdy ever known for 111 oona-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducingimith certainty,periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousands,who have used them
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most *Minuet Physicians in
America.

Explicit disectioasy stating token They should itot be
used, with each Bez—the Price Oat Dollar per Box,containing from 60 to 60 Pins.

Pills mit by mail, promptly, by remitting to theAgents. Bold by Druggists generally.
R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, New York.
Gold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannyart.

" Mechanicsburg, bra". Ai. P 4" Carlisle, by 3. Elliott.
" Shippenabarg, by D. W. Rankin.

Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hnutmelatown, by George Wolf.

4‘ Lebanon, by George Roes. deed-d&w/7

AYER'S COMPOUND EXTRACT SARSA-
RILLA..—No one remedy is more needed in this country
than a reliable Alterative, tnt thesick have been so out-
rageously cheated by the worthless preparations of Sar-
saparilla abroad that they are disgusted even with the
name. Yet the drug cannotbe blasted for the inmost.Mime from which theyhave suffered. Most of the le-called Sarsaparillas in the market contain little of the
virtues ofSarsaparilla or anything else They are mere
slops—inert and worthless, while a concentrated extractof the active variety of Sarsaparilla compounded with
Dock, Stilling's, lodine, etc., is, as it ever will be, a
powerful alterative and an effectual remedy. Such is
Ayer's Extract of Sarsaparilla, as its truly wonderful
cures of thegreat variety of complaints which require
An alterative medicine have abundantly shown. Do not,therefore, discard this invaluable medicine, beeline you
have been imposed upon by something pretending to be
Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you 4ave used
AYBR'g—then and net till then,\will you know the vir-
tues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of the
diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer's AmericanAlmanac, which the agents below named will furnish gratis
toall whocall for it,

krzaha O.L.M.kketts Pis:too—tor the cure ofCostiveness,Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul&mach, Headarke, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburnarisina from disordered stomach, Pain or Morbid Inac-tion of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, LaverComplaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, IVeuralgta, andfora Limner Pill.
They aresugar-coated, sothat the most sensitiyeesan

take them pleasantly, and they are the beet Aperientin the word for all the purposes of a family physic.Price 25 cents per box. live boxes for $l.Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with otherpreparations Which they makemore profiton. Demandemu's and take no others. The sick want the best aidthere is for them, and they should have it.
Prepared by Da. a. C. AYPit & Co., Lowell, Mass.Bald by 0. A. BRNSTVART, GROSS & 00.,0. K. Kn.-

mut, J. BONGARDNER, Da. MILES and L. WYSTH. Har-risburg, and dealers everywhere. je4.d&w2m

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AND UNION
Dear Sir your pariniantar i jwish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, deer, smooth and beautiful.
I will also nall free to those having Bald Heads or

Bars Faeee, simple directives sad information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered byreturn mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

je2B 31nd • No 831 Broadway, New York.

BASKETS!LAI/IES TRAVELING-,
MARKET,

BISHOOL,
PAPRIL •

KNIFE.
k CLOTHES,

ROUND,
CHILDREN'S,

For age low, by CANE,
jolS WM. DOCK, Jr.,A; Co.

EW ORLEANS SUGAR I—FiltsT uv
rug MARKET !—Por sae by ,

jyl2 WM. DOCK CO.

pROCLAMATIO.N.
. MAvon's °Price, lienstannan,

July 13, 1863.The grave considerations which •led to.the
restraint imposed upon tavern keepers.- and
others engaged in the liquor business, having
ceased to exist, those persons can now resume
the legitimate pursuit of their respective occu-
pations. The Mayor congratulates his fellow-
citizens upon the remarkably good order which
has reigned in this city, under circumstancesof the most exciting character. This is due
not only to the excellent spirit which animates
this cummunity, but also, in a measure, to thedisinterested manner in which an entire class
of ourfellow• citizens cheerfully sacrificed their
personal interests to the public good. To them
especially the Mayor returns his sincere thanks
for this evidence of their patriotism, and he
has no doubt that, should the occasion require
it, they will again show themselves worthy of
the public respect to which they have so fully
entitled themselves. A. L. ROIIMFORT,

Mayor..

pHOTOGRAPHIO ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST
AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
• AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

n0264t

Legal Notices.
AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

The Auditor appointed by theCourt of CommonPleas
of Dauphin county, to distribute among the creditor;
the balance remaining in the hands ofDavid O. Keller,
assignee of Phillip Peck and wife, of East Hanover
township, in said county, will sit for that purpose, at
his office, in the city of Hurtieburg, on Tuesday, the
37th day of Tone inst., at 10 o'clock a. m., at which
time and place the parties Interestedare hereby notified
to attend and prepeot their cyanicjefkoawat K. M. GRAYDON, Auditor.
A UDITOR'S NOTICE.—The Auditor

appointed by the, Orphans' Court of Dauphincounty to distribute among .the heirs the balance re-maining in toe hands of Christian and Jacob Zimmer-
man. administrators of Mary Straw, late of Jackson
township, deceased, will meet the parties interested at
his office, in the city of Harrisburg, on Tuesdaythe
rad day of Julie next, at /9 o'clock. a. of whichthey are hereby notified. - H. H. GRAYDON,. .

myBo-doawat Auditor.

OFFICE OF THE HARRISBURG
Vf COTTON COMPANY, HARRISBURG, Pa., May 'lBth
1863.—An election will be held at the office of the un-
dersigned, on Walnut street, near Second, on There
day, June 11,1863, between the hours of2 and 4 o'clock
p m. for a President, six Directors, and a Secretaryand Treasurer to serve for the eliciting year.

WILLIAM BUEHLER,maylO-Bte3l* Secretaryand Treseurer.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
In the Orphans' Court of Dauphin. minty : *The Au-

ditnr epeoihted by the said Court to make distribution,
among the heirs, of the balance in the hands of Adam
Brenneman, administrator of the estate of JOhn Bren-
neman, late ofthe township of South Hanover, in said
comity, detemed, hereby gives notice that he will at-
tend to the duties ofhis appointment on Thursday. the
25th day of June, inst.. at 10o'clock a. tn., at his office,
on Third street,adjoining the National Telegraph Office,
in the city of Harrisburg. when and where all parties
interested will attend if they see proper.

BOBT. SNODGRAS 1,Harrisburg, Pa., June 3, 1663-law3w Auditor.

ADMINISTRATOR'S N ()TIC E.-
Lettere of suipsinistration baying thin day been

granted by theRegister of Dauphin scanty to the 04);.-
Bernier, eio the efitilkleor PeTeR REMISE

'
late of the city

of Harrisburg, deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate settlement, and those having claims are re
quested to present them to the subscriber,

_p34-doaw6w
GEORGE GARVERIVT,

'Administrator

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
The undersigned, an auditor appointed by the Or-

phans' Court of Dauphin county to distribute the bal-
ance in the hands of the Executor of Charlotte kV-
Laughlin, dsesased, insd also the balance in the hands.
of the'Trustees appointed by said Court to sell the real
estate of said decedent, hereby gives notice that he will
attend, for the puoposes aforesaid.'at his office in Mar-risbarg,,on Tuesday, the 7th day of July next, at 10
o'clock a. m., when and where all parties interested are
requested to attend, if they think proper.

b. FLEMING,
Harrisburg, 71113f. 1803—iela•laWlint

Auditor.
(

JUST RECEIViii ..u/
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OF !INN

STEEL. ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

ex D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win, Knoche's .Musie Were.
No. 9$ Market street, Harrisburg.


